Sunshine Coast
Open Space Landscape
Infrastructure Manual (LIM)
How to use the LIM
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Overview – SC Open Space Landscape Infrastructure Manual

visit the LIM website

access the LIM content

view the LIM
from anywhere

Introduction and
Design Principles

Preliminaries

Embellishments

Palettes
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Introduction and
design principles
Introduction and design principles
Additional tools
• FAQs
• How to use the LIM
• Glossary

Preliminaries
General
•
•
•
•

Cultural heritage
Equal access technologies and facilities
Health and safety
Site set up (including tree protection)

Environmental management

• Fauna
• Environmental management of Flora
• Land management
(including: erosion and sediment control)
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Vegetation Management
• Tree sensitive design
(existing and new trees)

Embellishments
Animals

• Artificial fauna habitat
• Dog off leash parks
• Horse infrastructure

Palettes
Colour
Materials and fixings
Planting

Barriers

• Bollards
• Fences and gates
• Walls

Furniture

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Barbecues
Bicycle racks and rails
Bins
Drinking fountains
Picnic tables and benches
Seats
Showers
Taps

Pedestrian infrastructure

•
•
•
•
•
•

Boardwalks and viewing platforms
Handrails and balustrades
Paths, trails and tracks
Pedestrian bridges
Ramps and stairs
Tactiles

Planting

•
•
•
•
•

Garden edging
Planting (community gardens)
Planting (landscape)
Planting (revegetation)
Planting (specialist)

Play, sports and activities
•
•
•
•
•

Exercise equipment
Play spaces
Skate parks
Sports and games
Sports and games (sports facilities)

Signs, art and memorials
•
•
•
•
•
•

Artwork and interpretive trails
Cemeteries
Memorials and plaques
Signage - Environment, coast and
waterways suite
Signage - Parks and gardens suite

Structures and parking
•
•
•
•

Parking
Public amenities
Shade sails
Shelters

Utilities and smart technology
•
•
•
•

Electrical (including lighting)
Gas and solar
Irrigation
Lighting

Water access, facilities and
treatment
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Note:
coloured text represents future categories
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Beach infrastructure
Fishing facilities
Landscape drainage
Water features
Water sensitive urban design (WSUD)
Water tanks
Waterways (watercraft facilities)
Waterways (canal, foreshore and
constructed)
• Waterways (natural)
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How to navigate the website - part 1
The LIVING external site aimed at designers, project delivery personnel and maintenance teams, for both
the developer and council delivered assets; is colourful, engaging and easier to use.
It is well known, photographs tell a thousand words. The site is navigated with the aid of professional
photographs. It is also separated into categories to fit within typical asset groups.
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How to navigate the website - part 2
Using LIM ‘Barbecues’ category as an example.

Step one: Barbecues are classed
as an embellishment.

Step two: Select from the list of
10 asset groups.

Locate the embellishment icon.
Click the link - ‘Embellishment’.

Barbecues are classified as a
piece of furniture. Click the link ‘Furniture’.

Step three: Use the professional
photographs displayed as your
guide.
Find the category ‘Barbecues’.
Typically, each category contains
three parts that are to be
downloaded separately.
Click the links available:
• Information Sheet (INFO)
• Technical Drawings (DWGS)
• Specifications (SPECS).
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How to use the manual
The typical three parts to each category are:

Using LIM ‘Irrigation’ as an example.

Information sheet: contains guidance material for the planning, design,
development and delivery of assets (they will also assist with maintenance). It
contains performance criteria as well as diagrams that depict installation and
positioning guidance material, to allow designers to quickly locate preferred
dimensions. References are also provided to relevant legislation, Australian
standards and council documents.
Full colour
photograph

Black and white
photograph

A few pages taken from LIM ‘Irrigation’ Information sheet

Drawings: provide
provide typical
typical construction drawings for fabrication.
Technical drawings:
(Some drawings
may be
to minor
amendments pending fabrication
construction
drawings
forsubject
fabrication.
(Some
trials). Each
drawing
can be
downloaded
separately for use in tender
drawings
may
be subject
to minor
amendments
documentations.
pending fabrication trials). Each drawing can
be downloaded separately for use in tender
documentations.
(Click on the drawing to open the individual pdf).
A few pages taken from LIM ‘Irrigation’ Technical drawings

example Individual pdf file, technical drawing

Specifications: outline council’s minimum acceptable standard, which may
be above the expectations of current workplace standards. The document
provides assistance with design and project management, as well as providing
specific details of requirements for construction, such as hold points.
(Some categories will not require this document).
Bleached colour
photograph
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A few pages taken from LIM ‘Irrigation’ Specifications
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How to get involved
Frequently asked questions
How can we get our
company’s products
profiled in the LIM?

The LIM will be regularly reviewed (the process and frequency are yet to be
determined). Companies must provide council with a full package for review,
including product specifications, professional standard photos (including written
permission for council to reproduce the images), technical drawings, recent local
installations and warranties. This must be in a format that is compatible with
the LIM documentation. Companies must also provide evidence that a certified
access consultant has been engaged.

Can we supply an
equivalent product /
alternative solution?

Yes, if you company’s product meets the performance criteria, including
recommended standards, equal access guidance and product specifications, it
may be considered. Please note profiling of a product in the LIM does not mean
it is on a panel of suppliers nor does it replace the need to observe procurement
policies and guidelines.

the LIM will
grow and evolve
as council’s needs change,
products improve and
technical information
advances.

What is the LIM
relationship to the
planning scheme?

The LIM sits outside the SC Planning Scheme (however the LIM is referenced in
the Planning Scheme) and is a ‘living document’ which will grow and evolve as
council’s needs change, products improve and technical information advances.
It is updated once per year, (please observe the date on each document, it
indicates when the information was last updated).

... it is a LIVING
document

Will the LIM take
away character and
creativity?

The LIM is not intended to take away the designer’s role of designing for a site
specific response. Colour choices, materials, layout and selection of unique
character products should be in line with master planning, place making
principles and in consultation with the community. The LIM is a platform to guide
selection of robust, accessible products and illustrates design standards that
have been researched by council for ready reference.
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How convenient is the LIM

The online manual is designed to be accessed from anywhere

from your worksite
on the foreshore

from your worksite
in the hinterland

from the beach
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from your workplace

from your backyard
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www.sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
mail@sunshinecoast.qld.gov.au
T 07 5475 7272 F 07 5475 7277
Locked Bag 72 Sunshine Coast Mail Centre Qld 4560
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